
vottrg.
Contentment.

Why deed thou grieve that all thy powers
Seem vaihly spent in quest of flowers

Thit. blooM but at a distance?
Why still repeat the mad complaint,
That e'en the stoutest heart must faint

When fate lends no assistance?
God lives!
God gives •

Bard,iy treasure

in such measure.
As he chooses,.:.
But no irlieleseMe gift refuses

See that then hays no higher care ,‘

Than always God's sweet smile to share;
Be true to thy vocation;

Seek not-for things which profit riot ;

Serve God, 'whatever be thy lot,
• in thy appointed station.

Say not— .

May not
Wealth be granted?
Praise be chanted

To our Maker,
Who of wealth Undies each partaker

Ne'er let thy wanton thoughts rebel
70ainst inn" lirh(ldoetb. all things well,

Who ever clothes and feeds us;
When troubles in ourpath arise,
'lle ne'er the,,heedful graoe denies,

But ever gently leads us;
Wholly:
Solely;

By his blessing,
All possessing,

See thou beauty
• Ever in the paths of duty.

Do thou accept what God bestows,
Content that he his mercy shows,

In guiding thee and blessing;
If wealth or poitorty be thine,
Be not puffed up, do not repine,

.still Onward meekly pressing;
-1101Y1
Lowly,

' Be thy bearing,
Ever caring

Faith to cherish,
The' all earthly things should perish

—Lutheran

jf4eiT-'-'gtaVingt.
A Child's Prayer.

I. ask the Lord, who died,
To pardon all the past;

To bless the future with his grace
So long as life shall last.

I ask- the Spirit, too,
To come as gentle dove !

To teach me Jesus! precious name,
And.4ll my heart with love, .

I ask the Father's hand
To guide nay steps aright;

To lead me safe through every snare
To his own home of light 1

There may I joyful meet .
My friends and teachers blest,

And sing with countless hosts his praise,
Whose cross has given us rest!

Nothing to Thank Cod For.
A little girl did not want to pray when

she retired to rest. I do not like to tell
-you her true name, so I will call her
Helen.

Have you nothing to thank God for ?"
asked her mother.

" No," said Helen, " you and papa give
meeverything."

" Not 'for your pleasant home r asked
mother. , .

• ie my papa's house; he lets me live
in it
-" Where did the wood come from to

build it ?" asked mother.
" From trees," answered Helen, "and

they grew in big forests."
Who planted the big forests ? Whogave

'rain to water them ? Who gave the sun to
warm them'? Who did not allow the Winter
tokill them, or the lightning to blast them ?

Who.kept them growing from little trees
big enough, to build houses with ? Not
-papa, not man ; it was 'God."

Helen looked her mother in the eye, and
then said, "Papa bought nails to make it
with."

" What are nails made of ?" asked
mamma. -

"Iron," answered Helen, " and mon dig
iron out of the ground."

"Who put iron in the ground, and kept
it there safe till the men wanted it ?" asked
mother. "It was God."

"We got this carpet from carpet men,"
said Helen, drawing her email, fat foot
aoross it.

" Where did the carpet men get the wool
to make it from ?" asked mother.

"From farmers," answered Helen.*
" And where did the'farmers get it ?"

ft From sheep and lambs' backs," said
the little girl.

" And who clothed the, lambs in dresses
good enough.fbr us ? for .your dregs I see,
is mafp of nothing but, lamb's woof. Thebest 'thing 'we can get is their cast-off
dresses. Where did the lambs get such
good'stuff

" God gave it to them, I suppose," said
the little girl.

" It is you that gives mebread, mother,"
said she quickly.

‘ liar saidher mother, " the flour we
got from the store, and the store Vaught it
from the miller, and the miller took the
wheat from.the farmer, arid the farmer had
it from the ground; did the ground grow
it all itself ?'

" No," criedHelen suddenly, "-God grew
it. The sun, and the rain, the wind, and
the , air are is,.and he. Bent them to the
cornfield. The earth is his, too. And so
God is at the bottom of everything; 'isn'the, mother?"

" Yes," said blather ;
" God is the origin

of every good and perfect gift which we
enjoy.'

The little girl lookedserious. She looked
thinking. " Then, mamma," she-said at
last, "teart.'t-anake a prayer long enough
to thank God for.every thing."

" And have =you nothing to ask his for=
giveness for 7" asked the little girl's
mother.,,, < '

" Ytuirshe said, in a low tone, "for not
feeling grateful, and trying to put him out
of my thoughts.!!„

Helen neviii4fter that refused to pray.

The lejan Daughter
. PROV. xu : 10-"The tender mercies Of the

wicked are cruel." .
•

" In certain .parts of India a great num-
ber of girls are still murdered, immediatcly
after their birth; and indeed this horrible
custom is found not onlytmOng p3orfami-
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lies, but in rich and, very noble houses.
The wife of an Indian rajah had had, five
daughters, and all immediately after, birth,
at the father's command, and in conformity
to custom, were put to death. At length
the mother's love prompted her to lay some
plaa by which the next might be preserved,
and accordingly, with the' help of a trusty
servant, the sixth child, also a girl, was kie.
crctly rescued. The father gave the usual
bloody order, but without his knowledge it
was not fulfilled, and the child was reared
in secret. True, the mother never dared
to see it for fear of betraying it, and she
died without everhavingtasted the mother's
inward joy of pressing her child but once
to her bosom.

In India the, girls are remarkable for
their beauty. Their eyes- are black =and
brilliant, their-features arc,soft and full of;
expression. This maiden, too, grew lip to
the full measure of youthful beauty, and
her nurses and relatives consequently be-
lieved that they might now ,present her
boldly tuber father ;:if they could notrely
on her father's heart- yet her beautiful in-
nocence, they thought, would secure her
her life; the more so, as she was the perfect
image of her deceased mother. A favora-
ble_mement was ehOsen to introduce to the
father his child. Richly attired she ap-
proached the astonished chief, fell down at
his feet and exclaimed : "My father 1"
And the father? For a moment love strug-
gled in his bosom with his usual proud,
hard feelings ; but be drew his sword from
its sheath, and with a blow struck off: the
head ofthe lovely child !

The " Dcath-liratch."
" Oh, mamma ,`I am so sorry about that

death-watch. Vo you think it is really
true ?" •

"- What do you mean, Annie ? Ido not
understand you."

"Oh, did you not know, mamma, that
there's a death-watch in the nursery ? And
we hear itevery night, and Jane says it did
come true inthe last place that she livedat,
for the eldest young lady died before the
Year was ended."

" What .did came true, Annie ?"
" The sign that the death-watch gave

was a true one, I mean."
"Do you know what the death-watch is,

Annie?"
"It is a straw;•sound mamma."
"But you know there must always be

some cause for a sound. It is either pro-
duced by some living creature, or caused
by the action of the air upon some object
not living; as, for instance, the rustling of
the leaves, or the noise that is made upon
the window'when a cart passes the house."

" Then is -the death-sound made by any-
thing that is alive, mamma ?"

" Yes, it is, my dear. Would you like
to hear something about it'?"

" I should like to hear all about it very
much, and to see it too, if I could; though'
I think I could not •help disliking it, be-
cause it brings such a gloomy message."

" That would not be quite right, to dis-
like the messenger because of the message
—would it ? But now, first of all, tell me
what is this sad message which has dis-
tressed my little girl ?"

"Oh, mamma, Jane says that whenever
the death-watch is heard in any house, it is
a sign that, ,some one belonging to thathouse will die before the end of the year,
and I can't bear to think of it; it .makes
me quite sad."

"Do not distress yourself, my child.
Let me -explain to you the cause of this
noise, which has caused you so much pain.
It is made by a little insect—a kind of
beetle—which makes its home in the walls
of old houses; and this tickina.b sound,
which has brought so much terroito-many
a mind, is only the call which this little
beetle gives to its companions, and which
it keeps repeating till the companion-
answers in the same manner. lam afraid
I shall not be able to give you an opportu-
nity of looking at one, because these in-
sects love to live inside walls; however, I
dare say you would not think it very beau-
tiful. A long time ago some people who
could not see anything to cause this tick-
ing, and who did not understand much of
the habits and nature of insects, said that
this unusual sound must be the sign of
something dreadful, and concluded that it
was come to tell them that there was soon
to be a death in that house, and there, was
a death there before many months had
passed away, and so it came to be believed
that this sound was always the sign of a
-death in the place where it was heard, and
thus the insect which caused it got the
name of the death-watch. And even now,
though people are not so superstitious as
they used to be, yet many, who do not
know any better, alarm themselves' very
much when they hear this simple sound ;
and yet the same people can, hear the true
word of God spoken to them, saying, 4 Ye
know neither the day nor the hour whefein
the Son of Man cometh,' and feel unmoved.
This shows us how foolish the 'heart of
man 'is."

istellantous.
Bird Trade,

There are twenty thousand song birds of
different kinds sold yearly:in the eity.of
NeW-York.' Most of these are canaries.
The bird merchants go -to Europe about
the first of August, and buy their. stock of
canaries, linnets, finches, blackbirds; and
thrushes, of the Germans, who raise them
for sale. They come back in September
and October. The pure golden-yellow ca-
nary takes the highest price, and they are
sometimes sold as high as twenty-five and
fifty dollars a pair.

The Two Together.
Affectionate intercourse with the young

is-a considerable help against the too rapid
invasions of old age. A gentleman of my
acquaintance is accustomed to repeat the
saying of a distinguished man, "If you
would avoid growing old, associate with the
young," assigning as a reason that the old
are so apt to increase their .own and each
other's infirmities by talking them over;
while the cherfulness of the young will do
something to enliven the failing spirits of
our declining years. ' There -is sense and
wisdom in the rule thus suggested.

Death of a Serpent.
The pythoness, which was more than a

nine days' wonder last year, is dead. She
had refused all food for twenty-four weeks,
and in the afternoon of last Wednesday
week she quietly' expired. On opening
her.she was found full of eggs; some were
of the size ofa hen's egg, and extremely
like it in appearance. It is probable that
her efforts to deposit these eggs was the
cause of her death, but it is pretty certain
that she never completely recovered from
her illness last year, when she performed
the operation of incubation for a long time,
and abstained from food fore thirty-five

weeks. The death of this fine serpent is .a
great loss to the Zoological Gardens. She
was obtained from Afrtha in1849, and was
the largest python in Europe.—London
Athenceum.

Napoleon's life of Calmar.
The, first volume -.of •the Emperor -Napo-

'eon's ((Life of Caesar" is in the Imperial
press at Paris, and it isreported 'that a' first,
impression, consisting of one hundred cop-
ies, has. been struck off, in which the neces-
sary.alteratione are ,now snaking, ;4 Paris
letter-4liter says,that workmen have beenselected for this,,,purpose who hive been
employed in the,office for many years; and'
they have' been told that on the• slightest
indiscretion on their part they 'will iese,
their places, After the printing of eaCh,
leaf in quarto every form is. SSOlired with
three chains and three locks, thekeys of
which M. Petitin, the director of the print-
ing office, takes with him. As soon:as the
printing,is completed, the`shects are taken
into the Emperor's ,cabinet; .then,,the col-
laborateurs set to work correcting thb press,
or altering such passages.•as the Emperor
wishes =to change. The work will appear
in a few months, and in two editions7-4ice
printed at the imperial office, the othevat

Ecclesiastical k E 00j:tents.
In 1714, Archbishop Tennison bequeath-

ed £l,OOO toward settling two bishaps, one
for the continent, the other for the Isles of
America—and till such, bishops be Settled,:
that,theinterest.be'divided aMong the' dis-
abled and superannuated Clergy. 'The Prop-
agation Society recommended that a treatise
be prepared, whose object it should'he to in-
duce patrons, masters or

, meiehants;
bring their slaves to the ordinatfen, of trzp
tism, and not to suffer so many poor souls
for whom Christ died to be without the pale'
of the Church ; and thus blemish the repu-
tation of.Protestantism fora want of mercy
and unfaithfulness to the heathen:

Among the fruits of their labors was the
education, at the • Society's expense, of
Prince George, son of a Yammonsea Sachem
—who was sent to England from Cub-

-- Witness.

4ffritulittal#
Fallon fruit should not be allowed to re-,

main under the trees and decay. The ni-
sect it, contains, and•which causes it to fall,
will eat its way out and trouble the next
crop. Gather' up the fruit and feed the
swine, or turn hogs into the orchard.

Musty. Barrels
Many barrels at this season are found to

have become musty, and unfit for use.,
Put into than 2, pint of unslaeked;
fresh lime; pour thereodoneur two gallons'
of water; bung up and shake the barrel;
while shaking, loosen'it 'occasionally to give
vent; when it has stood from three to six
hours, pour out, and' then rinse with dean
cold. water. If not perfectly sweet repeat
the dose. Divally one application will be
sufficient.

To Preserve Grapes.
The French preserve grapes the year

round by coating the clusters with lime.
The bunches are picked just before they
are thoroughly ripe, and dipped in lime
water of the consistency of thin cream.
They are then hung up to remain. The
lime coating keeps out air, and cheeks any
tendency to decay. When wanted for the
table, dip the clusters into.warm water, to
remove the lime.

Management of Pastures.
At a late meeting ofthe Wapping (Mass.)

Farmers' Club, the neglect of home pas-
tures was the subject ofdiscussion. One
thought no branch of, farining was negleet.
ed so much as pasturing, and no part ofthe
farm would produce a greater profit. Far-
mers began to realize the- importance of
.this and great improvements had beenmade within a few years. He knew of a
pasture which ten years ago, was valued' at
$lO per acre, but by cutting the brush, and
sowing plaster and ashes, it is now 'veiled
at $4O per acre. Another pasture has been
greatly improved by the application of sev—-
en bushels of ashes, eight bushels hen ma.
mite, and 700 lbs. of plaster, thoroughlY
mixed, and sowed in May; on 14 acres, and
the pasture would keep twice the number
of cows it would before this method was
adopted. It seems to be the general epin:
ion that plaster was the principal renova-
tor, but some thought the -beneficial effects
of plaster depended very much upon the
soil. One member had applied it to light,
stony soil, with but little benefit, but on
clay soil its effeet was lasting. One stated
an instance of plaster being sown on' a clay
side bill, and the effect; was perceptible -at
quite a distance and for several years.

Digging Muck or Peat.
With all that has been said upon the

ue of this substance for manure, the last
ten years, it is not half appreCiated. The
majority of our farmers have never. used it,
and few of them.who use it, conduct their
operations so carefully as to knOwhow muckit is worth. I am writing in Sight 'of a
clover field dressed Withmuck, which blos-
soms all over in praise of the article. Lu-
bin never sent out mich perfume as comes
up from this muckplastered meadow. The
general convietionis'that muck is good`on
hungry, gravelly soils, and loose sands. It',
is, for I have found it thus and seen the re-
sults. It may not be known that it is also
good on muck lands. That meadow now so
luxuriant with clover, good for three tons
to the iore, is a reclaimed swamp, and the
manure, was simply dried muck and fish'
pomace at the rate of,not over five dollars
to the acre. We haverepeatedlytried Sta-
ble manure composted with muck, upon
the same meadow. with similar results.
The popular faith that it is best for grav-
elly, soils, is undoubtedly correct, but is
about good enough, when composted, for
even reclaimed muck ,swamps. And =this
fact is not without its analogies. It is well
known, that soils made up in part „from,
lime rock, are much benefited by applica-
tions ot•'.and granite soils which are
supposed to ,be. rich in potash from,the, de-
composed feldspar, show, at once, the effects
of wood ashes.

The muck is ameliorated by the manure,
or ashes with which we have mixed it, and,
it shows its good effect Upon.the grassin a.powerful manner. After using muck for
ten years and more, we shoUldhardly know
how to farm on sois withmit `The pres-
ent is the best season in the whole year to
dig.it. The swamps are now, many-of
'them, without water enough to.be trouble-
some, and the 'water is'' so warm, that one'
can stand in it barefooted all day without
danger of taking cold. Then the warm
season is much the best for curing, the
muck. When thrown out upon the bank
of ,a ditch, it is drained of its superfluous
"water at MOO, and,is dried .in..the

The outside of the,heap very Noon becomes
as dry as powder and much finer than com-
mon soil. In this dry condition it, is bene-
fited by the Fall'rains and Winter frosts, if
it lies on the bank, and still more ,benefitg
it is carried to the.yards and stablea. It is
one of the best deodorizersfor sink drains,
privy vaults; and:barn cellars; and a farm-
er shonld alwaYskeep, a good supply on
hand and. if:possible haVe it sheltered
ready for use., ?There is.a great difference.in the value ;0:61?:}1:ica, owing to the trees
and shrubs fronothe decay- , of•which it is
composed.' 'BtitAlle immediateeffects of it
pylon crops isstill;ffere',deternainedby, the
eondition in, whmh, it is, applied to, land.
ThiS,,Summer euring before it goes to the
compost heap, or the stables, we ' regard as
verycithportanK Withinit attempting to
account for the ,philesophy of, the feet, it,
does',Underkp,.a,,verlf , rapid change in hot
wealherrand becoines much more available
for plant food in the compost heap. tif it
is toy be in,,thecOikpOSt' :heap six months or
a year before using, the 'Summer exposure
is • of, less,importince. Muck ,digging
ought to have u regular.place in the yearly
routine of labbr. On the whole we have
never found'any .farni operation to pay
quite so well.'--7-American, 4riculturist.

FQRM ;OE-A DEVISE OR. BEQUEST
„ • :To Awebt !THE

BOARDS OD TER DRESBITERLIN 0111101..1
Thee State laws =diffei so film% that> no one

form will answer in all the States; hut in every
,case it is essential to give the BIGHT dORPOitATB

The oldest Board was 'originally, called the
_Board of :Missions'but is now inaorporated. un-
.der. the. Wirl3 of Pennsylvania-. under title of

Tho Trustees of the.B6ard of Domestic Missions
Topthe General Assembly, of the Presbyterian Church
in the; United States of America."

.of,rthe Beard ,of Education the corporate
name is, " The Trustees of the Board of Educe-
Lion. of •the Preabytefian . Chizrehin the United States
of America.". '

•
The.Board of Foreign MisSions is incorporated

under the laws of New-York, under the style of
":The Board of Poreign.ifissidne 'of the Presbyte-
rian Church in the ,UnitedStetter of Amorie4r.'?

The Board of Publioaiion is incorporited un-der thelaws of Pennsylvania under the style of,
,4i The Trustees of the Prestriterian Board of Pub-
lication."

The Board of Chureb. Extension of the Gen-
eral Assembly_ is, pot ineorporated,„but the fel-lhibilfforto. 'of bequest, it is supposed, would be

I bequeath to my executors the sum' of
dollars, in irust;Lola), imierithelmmeln
after my decease; to the person who, when the
same,sball be payable,_shall act as Treamrer ofthe Board of Church, Extension of Me General 11.3
sembly of the Presbyteriairetturch in the United
States of America, located in MeC#3f. of St. Louis,
1E880204' 'to be applied to'the uses and purposes
of said Board, and under its directions, and the
receipt of. the saieljreisufer.'shall be a full
and legal acquittance of my said executors, for
'the same. '

-

.When real estate or other property .

gtven, let
it be particularly. described. •

RESOLUTIONS` OF THE GENERAL 48SEM-
' IN REGARD' TO COLLECTIONS.

• IVREnni..s, •Many of our churchei do not con-
tribute to our benevolent enterprises, arid where-
as, it is desirable to test "the power of simultalneous effort; „and whereas, •an„emergency has
arisen, requiting the cooperation of all our
ohurches to save ohs Boards froin seilous em-
barrassment;-therefore, - •

Resolved, I. That this Assembly earnestly re-quest all our churches that_;have no fixed times
for the purpose, to take ttil annual collections asfollows,

For the, BOARD ONE 3 00MESTIC MISSIONS
on the FIRST Sanaa= or NOVE3CBEII.,

17er the ,BOARD OEFOREIGYMISSIONS onthe Fin' Be.taseam of TAtfuetre.
•

For, the BOARD',OF EDUCATION on the
PERT SABBATH_ Or. Hawn.

For theCOLPORTAGE FUND of the BOARD
OF= PUBLICATION on the FIRST SABBATH OF
AIRT. •

For the BOARD OF CHURCHEXTENSIONpn• the FIRST SARBATII OP. JULY..
For the DISABLED MINISTERS' FUND on

the Presx SABBATH OF SEPTEMBER. •
-

Resolved, 2. That when the annual collections
cannot be taken np, onthe,days aboye designated,
it be recor annended to take them lip as seen
thereafter as possible.

'Pr .T.l: S.:l7'--:k..."1"'
✓The very best Cheap Dentistry ever' done in.; the world,

ie:fnmisl;9dfit.(fie, ~;

Dental Institute, ,
251 PENN STIIEBT,PITTiBITIMB, P.A.

ENTIREL,Y IEIGETAY3 LE;
.•

.• No Alcoholic Preparation !! .
•

4 PORE TONIC iIIEDIOINB.
..DR- 1-10,0FEA-ND'S
.iCELEBRATED

emizoN4,Ar nragsme,
PBXII4dItED BY

DR. C. M..JACKSON.!
WILL BYFBOTIIALLY CURB

LIVEN COMPLAINT(' BTSPErsii .111rNDICE
Chronic or Nervous' _Debility, Diseases of the rid-

net's, and all diseases arising from a dm-
ordered3Liver ,vr °mach,

as Coned
pation,lnward

Piles,, Fullness or ,
( ' Blood to‘the Mad,Acid-

,ity of the.Siemach,,Nausea,
Haaitburn, Disgust, for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
BenrEruetatione,Sinkingor Muttering. ,

at the Pit of the Otomach„ Swinuckingof the
Read, Hurriedand difficultBreathing, Flutter.

lugat the . Heart, Choking or suffocating sensations -

When in a lying posture, Dimness ofVision; 'Dots Or
webs before the Sight, Peter and Dull Pain in

the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Byes,

Pain in the Side, Back, Oheat,
Limbs, !Sudden Flush

eS of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant

Imaginings ofBra.,
and great De-

prossion
of apir.

ND~ILLWPOSravAIT PREVANT ,TELL97 YENTR; SILT
TNFY' CONTAIN

lOVSIEVEN4q.

No,Aleohcil orBed Whiskey!
, ..

~
,•they: mitt teinta; the above diseases in ninety-ninacases

out of ahundred.'. ,

Inducedby the exteniiie.sale anuniversal pow/Jeri4.0 f
ifoofiand's lemma Bitters, (parely,vegotablp,) hosts of Ig-
norant quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, hive oyened
upon sufferinghumanity the liood-gates of Nostrums in the
shapOof poor whiskey, vilely, compounded with injurious
drugs, and ChristenedTonics, Stomachios, and 'Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable array of lcoholic prepare.
tlons ,in plethoric bottles,. and -bigbellied kegs; under, the
modest appellation of I:littera; "which instead of curing,
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointedsufferer in
despair,

HOOFLANDIS GERMAN; BITTERS I
Arenota new and untried article, buthave stood the teat of
fifteen pears trial by the American public; and their repel.
Widen and ale are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the most
eminent

CLZRQYMEI
, LAl47E:kg -

PHYSIOTAIVY,

OTT/ZENS,
, .. . -,

Testifying, of their ownpersonal hnowledge, -to the bertefl
dal effeateand medical virtues,of tliese Bitten,.
DO TOD WANT- SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YO!!
DO' TOP WANT A, GOOD APPETITE 1
DO' YOU:WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION.
DO YOU WANT TO PEEL WELL ? •

DO 'YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERTOUSRESS?
DO YOUWANTENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL ?

DO YOU-WANT Ktrattac: AND VIGOROUS PEELING?
If youdo use . . . .

• HOOFLAND'S CARMAN BITTERS:-
Prom Neu!toi! EnoyFlopedia

"of .ffeififfouiKarnobedge.
Although not disposed ha favor! or recommend` Patent

Medicines in gesieral,,through distrust of ,their ingredients
and effects; I yetknow ofno Sufflcient reason why a man may
not testify to the benefithe believes himselfto have received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he may this
contribute to the beneht -of'otlieris. ' •_ _

Ido this the morereadily inregard to Hoofland's German
Bitters, prepared by Dr:O. Jack,son,- of this city, because
I was prejudiced against them for many years, under the
Impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. '
fiat indebted'to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for the
retrieval ofthis prejudice by proper-tests, and torencourage-
mentto try them, when sufferingfrom great and long con-
tinued debility. - ThO use of three bottles of these Bitters, at
the beginning- ofthe present year, was followed evident
relief, andrestoration toa degree of bodily and mentalVigor
which Ihad not felt for six months before, and had almost
dOsPairkl of regaining. I therefon3 'thank God and my
friendfor, directing me to the rule of them..

J. NEWTON'BROWN.
Rignacclmiris, June23,1881.

BEWARE' OF COUNTERFEITS".
See that the signature of f,C: 9t. 44.631:50N;" is.on the

araapora of each bottle.

Principal Office - and Manufactory, No. 631
_kik- Street, _Philadelphia.-

JONES & EVANS
. to 0. 31.nddal; ig CO:,)po.opiaror..

Dr- For saleby Druggists andDealere everyftere.

EINGEptILL SCHOOL, 'PRINCETON;. N. J.
'From their knowledge of Regain School, under-ihecareof the Rev. Messrs: RIMERS and OATTELL, the under-

signed cordially recommend this Institution as worthy of the
confidence and patronage of.parents, who desire for-their
sons a School, wheredue attention is pdad alike to the moral
and intellectual culture of the pupils.

JOIIN MACLEAN; President of the College,. -

.STEPHEN ALEXANDER, Prof. of Natural Philosophy.LYMAN If:ATWATER,Prof. of MoralPhilosophy.
ARNOLD,GUYOT, Prof. ofPhysical Geography.
0- MUSGRAVE (MEIER;Professor of Latin.
JOHN T.DUFFIELD, Professor ofMathematics. •J. S., SCHENCK, ProfessorofChemistry.

MoILVAINE, Pfrefessor of Rhetoric.
If 0. CAMERON)Professor of Greek.CHARLESHOWE,
A. T.APGILL,
W. HENRY GREEN; -Prof's In the TheologicalRemlify.
JAMES O. MOFFAT, -

C.W. UODGE,
3. M.MACDONALD, Pastel; ofPfret Presbyterian Church.
JOSEPH IL MANN, PaStor ofSecond', 4‘

.Forcirculars, address either. of the Prineipaler
REV. JAMES-P. HUGHES, A.M.,
REV. THOMAS:W. OATTRLL, A.M.,'

mye.ay Princeton, N.J.

lEE"LER:.ffe. WILSON'S
•

. .

lll:(l.prgypd
e.avrcate, gmAciAskerviev

ABB STILL OFFERED AT

LAST YEAR'S PRICES.
Upwards of 110,000. of these celebrated machines are now

in Suceessful operation.
22,000 SOLD DURINa lltu,PAsT YEAR.

This Machine, will STITCH, ITEM, YELL,41TILT, BIND
TUCK,GATHER, CORD, and BRAID. It produces a Lock
Stitch-alike onboth sides; is adapted to the Thickest and
Thinnest Fabric; is ' '

VERY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION
ELEGANT IN DESIGN AND FINISH, and hasreceived th

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
at all Fairs when exhibited, both in this Country and in Be
rope. Ithas obtained, by far, the largest sale, and is

••• Best-:Adapted"to 'Family. Use
. .

of any SewingMachine. •

FULL INaranarlolas IN.OPEIILTIRGI GrimmFans.

WARRANTED THREE YEARS.
ot- Call'and examine and receive a Circular of Tostimo-

Male.
WILLIAM SUMNER & CO.,

WESTERN AGENTS,
inarll-ly No, 27 Fifth Street, Putaburp.

//-r:A7I/' /

ICON. WILSPN BUOAN'DLESS; Judge of the Unites -StatesCieehitneark President.;
Corner of Penn end St. Clair Streets,

PittsbUrgh, Pa.
,Tgz 444085T, 6ZENAIW, AND error.

• $35.00 pays fora full CommercialConroe:
No extra charges,for ...Manufacturers, Steamboat, Railroad

and Bank Book-keeping..
.14irristers' eons at half pride. Students and review

at any tine::
This Institutian 15,mM:toted bye*perietsceditescheys and

practical Aenouldants,. Who prepare young men:for activebriefness,ritthe least extra-rise and abCrteat time, fey namedlucrative and responsible situations:' DIPLOMAS granted 'for
merit only. Hencethe universal preference for graduates
of this College, by busineSS men. ' • •

PROP. di. COWLEY, the best Penman of the -Anion, who
holds /he largest numberof Plan Paranoias, and over all
competitors, teaches Rapid Business Writing.

'For specimens of Penmanshiti, and Catalogue containing
tairrineuli information,inclose twenty-flYe cents to

: - , JENKINS di SMITH,
AlkirAttend where the Sons and Clerks; of Zahr ters and

Thrsinse4 M 041ets 11111111k.

INVITE THE ATTENTION O" ihe public to the Prn'T.A4DELPHIA.

House)weping, Dry Goods Store,
where maybe foam! a large, assortment of allkinds ofDry
Goode, required in furniehing,a house, thus sawing tktrouble usually experienced in Jointing each articles, in va-
rious places. In sonseqttence of our givingour attention to
thiskind of stoolf, to the exclusion of dress andfancy goods,
we can gitarinteeahrprices and styles tobe the mostfavora-
kle hithe market. ' ' • .

7NI.I2VEN GOODS,,we are able to give perfect'satisfaction being the Oldest Ba-
k:bashed Linen -Store in the city; and having beaCfor more
than ,twenty :years regular importers from some of tY.ebeet
inazufact urero Ili based: We offer, also„ a largesto4 of

• • FLANNELS AND, I'iIIUSLINS
ofthe best qualities to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Shadings, Tickings, Dardask
Table Cloths, andNapkins, Towellings, Diapers, fluckabacks
Table and nand Covers, DankaSke and ,11doreans, Lacq and
Muslin Ourtsins,..Dimities, Furniture Chintzes Window
Shadings, &0., &c. JOHN V. COWELL & SON,

, • S.M. comesof Cheetrost and Seventh Ste.;
AnSO-0

W1!1--.B..'BPLAPPP.P.17"'S
Pr k"A Or- F 0 rt
-!vr.A.R.r.gooor ,sy •

N O'. ••44 N'O'fid S N'T
Vortier - of Clineby—:knie 'Blear Eastof BiondwayA

NEW-YORK.
Aoarraveryanstrument warranted for fire•yeart.• ••••

nriar2s4lm " '

JOHN A..; .RENSHAW.
Corner Of` -Liberty and landltreets,

Pittsburgh, Pa., .
Would invite the attention of the public to his extensive
and varied assortment 'of •

•CHOICE FAMILY OROCERIES,
TEAS,Sugar-Cured Hams, Dried Deaf, Fish, Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits,' Pickles and Sauces, Havana Oigara,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Oa, besides a large stock of
14 O USE-KE-EPING
Such as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned . Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware, &c.,

wzror.ZSALB RETAIL:
pp - Goods caritiully packed and delivered' freeipi'cliarge

for- cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or .Steamboat
,Landinge. Catalogues containingan extendedliet olgorde,
,sent by mail if desired, andall orders from a distance, willreceive our promptand carefulattention.

ap14.7
'• JOHN A; RENSHAW..

.
-

MONEY TO LOAN, ON. MORTGAGE
secured on property within the county, orpdjolning

counties, for a term of years, in SUM to BUR. Alec, Notes,Bonds, Mortgagee, &a., negotiated. 'Six per cent paid ontime deposits.. Ilighestpremium paid on Gold and Silver.Apply at the office of G: S. BATES •
Butler St., neat: Allen,Lawrenceville. Pa.novtiy . . _

TUE CONSTITUTION OF THESTATES,'
AND •

League- Pledge,
In pamphlet form. Price 3-tents. $2:00 per hundred.
Single copleirmailed,poet-paid, on receipt of price.

Address all orders to
JOHN; P. 'HUNT, Publisher,

WistonnitsTra.ll: Fifth Strailt.

HE BOARD OF COLPIMATAGE
JOHN A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDING,

No. 57 Hand Street,
PITTSBURGHPA.$

. .

Nave Just added to, their stock a good assortment ofvalua-ble books, of recent issue, by:Mart-ten; Carter, and others, a
few of which are the following:

~ .

' Chriitian; Self-Culture • $ .60
Solitude Sweetened • 60
The Hidden Life So
The OldIforseshoe 1.00Beyond the Lines ...

1.00
.' Robert Reclaimed 60

Womanandher. Saviour 1.00
Last Days of our Lent's Passion L2BLife Scenesfrom Mission Fields' - 1.26
The Young Christian Merchant- ''. .60TheWicket gate; or, A Short Narrative of Christian

Life 00The Mother and her Work " -

40Calls to the Sartain.
The Pilgrim Path ; or, Interesting Experience of Claris--

. titans SOThe Children's Picture Book ' SO
, ,Also, all the lath issues ofthe Board ofPublication, and alarge assortment of Sabbath ;Scheel Books.

' c ' JOHN CULBERTSON Librarian.'

SIOLI.ErRARIES •

•

OF
The American Sunday, School :Union.

Foit.DisTimuTion.The $lO SundiySchool Libraries for distribution perlegacy in Will oT the late CHARLES BREWER, will beready for delivery onand after Ally 10th, 1800.The Sunday Schools entitled to these. Libraries are thoseelite/haled in Allegheny Odunty, Fa., since March 81st,Applicants, lBoo.,will be required to subscribe to statement giv-ing name, location, and date of organization of the School;nameand Post Office address of Superintendent; averagenumber of teachers and scholars in attendance, and amountthen contributed for support of School.
Reasonable 'evidence, by amountof contributions and otherwlse,"of the permanenceof the Schoolwillbe required.Apply to P.II.`EATON, _

.
-. • ". • •OfEnos; Macau( & Co.,116147 F 0,17 Fifth St.,.Pittsburgb.

XILIIE

rtsbgtErian Nana,
'VirEEK,LY NEWSPM)EII,

Published at

ri2xiT-13-c7xtcfix,
BY

REV. DAVY!) MtKINSIEV,

MIS IS A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
'PRINTED o

EXCELLENT PAPER,

AND iN

S UPERIOR STYLE
IT-CONTAINS

3Ei7Z3:ltiriar3LasuaLso
on all the leadingtopics. fr the dap,,both .Religions and See.
zdar. All the various subjects that present themselves for
consideration;andthafAre worthy the attention of intern-
gent and Christian people, are discussed from the Christian
Stand-point, and in the coMprehensive spirit of Christ:Mu
charity and enlargedbenevolence.

From the beginning of our present National troubles, this
paper,yhile allying itself withno political party,has taken
high andfearless ground in favor of the Constitutionand the
regularly ordained Government) and of the preservation of
the Integrity of the Union. Its utterances have been Hrs
and' decided, and they mill continue to be such until the
spirit of rehelliorrhiul been entirely quenched, and our Gov-
ernment_once morefiroilyestablished.

European Correspondence
is unrivalled by any other American „journal, in breadth et,f

Niewv reliability, and general usefulness. It is it complete
history of the progressof strain; ten Europe, that is

EASTERN .SUMMARY
gives a complete view ofbusiness, opinion, religious con

.

cern'', and matters andthings in general, in
NEW-ENGLAND, . .

NEW-YORK, mu)

FILLLADELPHIA

it feature found in nootheireligions newspaper, and
makes the Bannera moat. 781i:table repository. for Anforma-
tion concerning those pieces, to all readers.

Among our
CONTRIBUTORS

aresome of the beet newepaper writers 'in the Church.

We atm have

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
IAall parts of the land

TheCompendium of
,

DomiStie ~attd Foreign News
fa prepared with much care and labor. And just now the
newt; in the daily papers is 'often so uncertain and centre&

dletory that the weekly papers can give by Thr, the, most re-
liablenews for the public, Since the opportunity for sifting
and correction ie allowed. '

Under the head of

PERSONAL,
the most interesting incidents connected with-individuals
nofe, nheiher-dead or living,are published.

And underthe heed of

VMEIIES,
are given: the regalia of &Ammo, TroTol, Plocirvery, Otatieti
cal information, /to-, of moet value to the public.

Miloat Oa dome time MOOS 'valuable

SELECTIONS
from books;magazines, and other mewapapere, are given for
the Uhritttianythe parent, the manofllteratnreandlearnin
andfor the children.

l~tor are , the

CLAINS OF TR/ GARDEN AND HE FARM
forgotten; but much of the Information needed for both h
regularly presented.

'I`3IE71111.K. OS
Thispaper is furnished at the low rate of $l4O per an-

num, when paid in advance; with an additional copy to
thepersen`nettingup a Club ofTwenty. 82.00 at the end
Of three menthe. $2.50 at the .end of the year. 50 cents
extra wlieudelivered by Carrier.

44dkais , • ,

REV. DAVID. M'KINNEY,
''PRESBYTERUWEIANNER,

PITTSBURGH, P.&

DANVILLE THEOLOGICAL SEII-
MEV

TheEleventh Annual Session of this Seminary will corn
puttee on the

20th Day of September Next,.

,

witha full corpß of Professors.
Clotnfortable rooms for studentsorapplied with the intact-pal articles of furniture needed; have been provided by re-

cent improvementk
The necessary expenses for board, washing, fuel, and

light, do not exceed $120; and the Institution is In a condi-
tion to render assistance, in addition to the appropriation of
the Board of Education," to all worthy students who may
require

Further information -may be obtained from any of the
Professors. STEPHEN YJEN,K.ES,

aug26-8t Secretary Board of Directors.

C.ARBON tr IL
. .

For Brilliancy and Economy:
.

SIMPASSES'ALL MIMIC ILLUMINATING OILSnow in.market. Itwill burn-in all 'styles ofcoal oil lamps, is per
fectly safe, and;free from all offensive odor. Manufacturedand .forsale by.

W. MAGREOWN, •
...

.
_febs-ly 167LIBERTY IiTEEET, PiTTMAIRGH.

„
.

WEST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOLWEST 'MAIM AND MUM • -
Duties resumed September "Bth, 1882. The accomm aBons for BOARDING pupils are equal to shy in the SteeThe conive of instruction thoroui.h. Pupils received at anyage preparatory to entering the High School classes.TERMS—'tor Boarders $3O per quarter.For clieularaddressY.Y.DONLEAVY LONG, AM.,Principal,sepe-tr' .Tersey,Shore, Lycoming Co., Pa.

. „"SENN INSTIT.IITE,-IL • "NO: 27 Tr A *TOWS. STREET, li. • 3 RITTSBURG •
The undersigned:beg leave to informtheirfriends and thepublic generally, that they have -formed a partnership forthe purpose of conducting the above inatitutlon. The en.sub% term 'wilt commence on MONDAY; AllausTTuition,r 512.50 per quarter of eleven weeks, in advance.Otir.ctradarecan be had'at the priiscipal Rook Storvii, Or atour,ROONIEL' RWV. -J. M. SMITE, A.M,ang26,tf - REV. R. Z. WILLIAMS, A.M.

JOIIN D. M'CORD
01.

JAMBS

1CIIIME,"4C4310311111 41411110.,
MANUFACTURERS AND DE.ALERS IN

Rats, Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLEBALE AND RETAIL,

11l Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
Earn now onband for Spring gales:, as large and complete
assortment of Goode as cau be found in any of the I:oda:tn.aides, consisting of

Fur Silk, amt.d. Wool -lats,
ot every style and quality; CAPS of every qualityand iatratFashions;, Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama UAW ;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing t..purchase either by:Wholesale or Retail, will rind it to thee,
wialantouro cursa wlrgamiv.er VIIIIVriO 1v

RIDE, OIL ANDLEATHERSTOR
B. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 31 South'third Street,
Br.sweeN Melo=earn Cannery.:Brpe.r.xe, PrinabELPlua

Havefor Sale
SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, CALCI7ITA AND PATNA RIPS, TANNERS' O/L, &C., AT

THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON
'PIE BEST TERMS.

frit AUkinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which
the highest mark& price will be , given in cash, or taken inexchange for Lb -es. Leather ntored free of charge, and sold
on commission. •

liberaoelCash Advoneta made on Leather Consigneden_

piTTSIBURGIIFEMALECOLLEGE .

REP. I. C. PERSHING, D.D., President.
Best Sustained College -in the State.

NINETEEN TEACHERS., Attendance last year, 248.
Superb brick buildings. ThOrough and extensive course of
study. TEI,EGRAPIIING and MEGAN MUSIC taught.PotHiTY DOLLARS per termfor bcarding, light,kc. Spn lig.
term commences MARCH Vora. •Send to the President
fora catalogue. M. SIMPSON,

: , • Precedent ofHoard of Trustees.

F E "Ur II S :N CQ .

Book and'aob Printers,
84 FIFTH ,STBEET,- GAZETTE BUILDINGS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Arir Every description of Printing executed neatly, on

SHORT NOTICE. '

Posu'Orpreu Box; 801. Inv2o-ore
•

MUSKINGUM COLLWE
. Offere.amp)e and increasing facilities for obtaining

a good education; ernbracing coniplete, coarse of study,
competent Instructors, Libraries, Literary Societies, Appa-ratus, and most' thorough Class drill. Itis controlled by
lJnited, Old'Schoolond Reformed Presbyterians. The com-
munity Is strongly Piebbyterien; is upon the Central Ohio
Railroad, seventeen miles. East of Zanesville, having
a Telegrafdi Station and other advantages. Entire ex-
pensee per annum need not exceed $lOO., ForCatalogues,
By-Laws, and other information, address the President.

REV. L. B. W. SIERVOCK,
New Concord, Ohio.sep. t

pps T-GRA:I:IIDAATE CLASS FOR

. TheRev. Dr. ALDEN, late President of Jefferson Cenci,-
ploposes to give a course of Instruction to a Class of Younx,,
Ladies whohave finished their School Education. He wilt
meet the Class one hour a day, four days in the week, from
the first of November to the first Of laity. No text-books wi
be used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topic ,references will be model° the best authors, for the benefitofthose members of the class who have leisure •for reading.
The course will be concluded in such a manner, that those
who cancommand one hour daily, can secure all its advan-
tages. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral dia.
Clash:lns, to lead his pupils to perceive truth for themselves.
Anexperience ofniiire than a quarter of a century spent in
teaching, has convinced him that he canbest benefit his pn.
pits by placing them- face to- face' with truth, without theagency of books. Words cannot, then, be easily mistaken
farthings:* ` •

Special attention willbe given to the expression ofthought
by wordisnd pen: . •

It.is presumed that the members of the proposed class
hare 'acquired, from the study ofbooks,. such a-degree of
mental discipline and soch,a knowledge of facts ea will ren•der themprepared forthe 'highergrade ofinstruction suited
to the most advanced class incollege.

The following subjects willreceiveattention:
•I. INTELLECTUAL PIIFLOSOPUTI ;

i. IlleneiPUILOSOPHY.
PRINCIPLES 47. REETOUIO AND URITIOISM AND ZNOLI

Imar.sxtrar..
4. Pourraiibm.osopny, including

PRENCIPLED OF GrOVEEMPENT,
FRINONPLEIS -LEGISLATION,
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES,

- • -"Potazr.Ax:Eijorroarr,
TIPPERNA.TIONAL LAW.

6. NATURAL TEROLOOY. •

S. EVIDENCES OP CRAISTLUCEPT.
On these topics, the pupils will be led, as far as may be,

perceive trtith for llienuielves.
At the close of each exercise, Dr. A. will remain to criti-

cise an eaeay prepared by a member of the claim Ile Willalso be ready, at all times, to give advice as to reading andother departments of mental effort.. . 1 •
TERMS-4100 for the Coarse; payable $5O NovemberFindPO/ler& Ist.
Applicationscan be made toDr. Alden, No.4S Union Soca

or toW. L. Alden,,Esq., 46 Pine Street.

The fallowing will show the estimation in:which the ente
prise is held by distinguished citizens ofNew-York:
From. Rev. StepAeit8 Typg, V., Rector of St. George

duic .
The above plan and coarse enfinently deserve and Inept.

my approbation, as ex-tactilely calculated to prepare theyoung ladies, to whomit refers, for thehighestusefulness and
theroost rational happiness of life. I believe Dr. Alden tobe
highly qualified to work out the plan he has proposed, with
success. - ' STEPHEN TYNG.

-From W*. C.Bryant, Esq
I airs glad to learn that the Rev. Dr. Alden Is about to un-

dertake the instruction in this city, ofa class of young la-
dies in certain branches belongingto the moat advanced
stage of education, and iniabiing principles by which ques-
tions relating to the most imp,ortant interests of society are
decided. I have a very high opinion of Dr. Alden, both as a
man and as aninstructor. The extent and exactness ofhis
attainments, his clearness and facility of communication,
and his kindly mannerscareiinalificationa of a high order;
butbe adds to these one of'inestimable value: that oftakzug
a profound, interest in the task of instruction, and placing
hieambition in the skilfulandsuccessful inculcation ofknowl-
edge. Theopportunity of:beiug taught by, such a man—so
well endowed, so experienced, and so distinguished in his
vocation—is not often presented to young ladies anywhere,
and I cannot doubt that Many will snake baste to take ad-
vantage of it. It will be a favornble symptom of the date of

elligence and the love of useful knowledge in this commu-
nity, it this class should be immediately filled npl

C. DRY'z T.
Fren dens.Xing,..11.D., President of ColumbiaCollege

Dr.Alden proposes to form and instruct a Class of Young
Ladies, who, having passed through the elementary parts of.education. mardesire to proceed to some higher culture.

Dr. Alden is thoroughlxospable—han the bet/eat of muchexperience as a teacher—and the-enthusiasm in his" vocation
which begets enthusiasm, and so mumssuccess.

CH. KING
From Rev. Isaac Ferris;LLV, Chancenor of the

Uninersily af,ihe City'of New-York.
I regard it he one or the most important events in the de-

partment of education, thata higher tnurse ofmental train-
ing is about tobe offered to youngladies, who have comple-
ted the usual Academic studies, by Dr. J. Alden, President ofJefferson College. No man within therange of my acquaint-
ance isbetter fitted than.be to accomplish what he proposes
in his circitlar. Hispast success is a sufficient guarantee of
what ho will do in this,.altogether new, effort in our city.I do most heartily commend the matter to my lady friends.

ISAAC FERRIS.
From Horace Webster, LL.D.. President of:the New-Fork

' Free Academy.
I have eaarainedorith plena-are, a plan proposed by the

Rev. Dr. 2 lden, for apost-graduate course of instruction foryoung ladies of thiscity. The plan is an excellent, one, and,carried out under the personal supervision of Dr. Alden, one
of the most philosophic and distinguished educators in this
Country, cannot fail ofprovinghighly beneficial tothose whomay enjoy. the advantages of his instruction.

RORACE WEBSTER.
Prom Rev. S.lrennusPrime s D.D, Senior Editor of the

Zirtw-Tork Observer.
It has given memuch satisfaction to hear that the Rev. Dr.Aldenis abotit to enter upon the work of Education in thiscityt He comes. from the presidency of Jefferson College,where lie has been eminently succesifnl in all relatiene, be-

ing Compelled by the health of the family to change his resi-
dence. In hisprofessorship at Williams, and his presidency
at Jefferson, he acquired a wide and well-earned reputation
as a teacher, combining with thorough anti varied scholar-ship, a peculiarlrfacile, genial and pleasing method of im-
parting knowledge; Making the 'mysteries of science easily
intelligible to the young, and rendering the abstruse studiedof thahigher departmentsoflearning a pleasant pursuit.The.lan that BoW,prOpctiee, will not fail to be appre-ciated by'pareuts who-desire to givo their daughters the ad-

.to ars of the highest finish in intellectual culture, wider
cumunstancee peculiarly favorable to their improvement and
enjoyment.- IREN.IEUS

?relit Rev Edward Eriiihl,Editor of the N. Y. Examiner
I very cordially snimarilie toall that my.friend Prime hashero !mid of theBS,. Dr. Aldan and Idsenterprise.

EDW. DRIGLET.. .

From Wm. Adams, E.D., Pastor of the Madison Square
' Presbyterian Church. •

laving great confidenceM-Rev. Dr., Alden as a successfulteacher, I cheerJully commend to, the notice of my friendshisproject as stated above. W. ADAMS.
Prom Rev. Tlws. E. Vermuye, D..D.,LL.D. oneof the Peators of the: Collegiate Dutch Church.
Ihave long been-acquainted with Dr: Alden, and have longregarded him as ono 'of our most able and thorough instruc-tors. In the department to which he bee devoted himself, asPresident of Jefferson College, be is, I think, nnsurpaased,perhaps unrivalled. ' The•plem for a Young Ladle's Poet-GraduateClass coversthat department, and I can have nodoubt-that it will be carried out with eiSciency, and will beof singular advantage to those who may avail themselves ofIt. ' • THOS. B. YEBILILYE._ncrv9-tf

.ILIIFRVING COLLEGIATEINSTITUTE.,CORNER' OF
•Beaver' Street and Stockton Avenue,

.ALLPAHENY CITY, PA.
A Select `-,Classical School

FOR YOUN(* LADIES,
With instrnction in ail tile common and higher Englishbranohes, Mathematics, Ancient and Modern Languages,the Sciences, Composition, Music, Painting, Drawing, &c.The Seventh Senii=Anuttal Session Commences MONDAY,SEPTEMSFS 'TV/.

REFEREN ESRev. D: 11: .lIXDDLE, LL11; President of jelferson
College, •Rev: IL U.UITCHCOCK4D.D.,PresidentofWestern ReserveCollege.

Rev. R.KENDALL, 10.11, NowYorkRev. D. R. KERR, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.Rev. JAMES PRESTLP,Y; DM., Pittsburgh, Pa.Rev. JOHN G. BROWN, ;$

Rev. HERRICK JOHNSON, "

Rev..TECOMAS SPROUL, D.D" Allegheny Oily, Pa.ROWARD,%D.D., "

Rev. WILLIAM PRESTON, D.D., "Rev. JAMES CRIER, Nobleetown, Pa.JAMES O.:LA:RIMER,Esq., Turtle Creek, Pa.WILLTAM KIRKPATRICK, Esq., Allegheny City, Pa.
ForCirtidanl prother information, call upon, or. ad-

.MRS: -E. A. SMITH, Principal.
jyß4im


